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STATE UNIVERSITY Off MONTANA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1920.

Montana Students
Welcome Grizzlies
Bear Paws Appear.

FRIDAY SELECTED
FOR CELEBRATION

There was no lack o f Montana spirit
t the rally staged at the Milwaukee sta
rHIRTEENTH EFFORT BY ption
STEWART AND DIXON TALK
Sunday night when the Bruins re-)
1GGIES FOR CHAMPIONSHIP j turned from the Whitman game. Several #
AT CONVOCATION.
( hundred students gathered on the plat-j
|/oran and Yell King Keeley led cheer a ft-;
< No Classes; Many Homecomers
' defeated Bobcats Confident 1er cheer for the returning warriors.
Expected to Be Here by
Jt Victory; Grizzlies in | Bear Paw, the new sophomore society,’
•made its first appearance, escorting the
s That Time.
Good Condition.
\y:
i members of the team to waiting automo-1
j biles.
There were no half-hearted ^
The passage of initiative financial
The Montana Grizzlies will meet the . cheers, but real yells. The spirit which
Montana Aggies Saturday afternoon at i dominated was “ win or lose, Grizzlies; measures Nos. 18 and 19 will be officially
»
you
are
our
champions.”
,
2:30 on Dornblaser field to decide the
celebrated Friday. President E. O. Sis
It was not the thought that the team- son has announced that no classes will
state championship. It will be the thir
‘had
been
defeated-that
was
in
the
mindsmeet Friday. A convocation with Gov
teenth attempt since 1907 th,e Montana
State college has made to wrest the ti ! of the enthusiasts, but that the team had ernor Sam V. Stewart and GovernorI
gone
forth
to
battle
for
the
copper,
silver1
le from the University. It is the Uni
elect Joseph M. Dixon as the principal
versity’s Homecoming day, and word has iand gold, and werfe returning. The a t-’ speakers will be the feature of the day.
>een received that many former students mosphere o f the gathering was not one’ The victory celebration is being staged
.vill visit their Alma Mater fo r the ex ‘ o f defeat, but o f fight— an atmosphere Friday because it is -believed that the
press purpose of seeing the ancient rivals which must become more intense as the measures have carried without a doubt.
irom over the hill go down to defeat week draws near its end. The automo Governor. Stewart and his successor>nce more before the fighting Grizzlies. biles sped up the grade and across the elect, ex-Senator Dixon, along with the
The game promises to be the classic bridge, and the throng disbanded, filled managers of the funds campaign, agree
if Montana football for the 1920 season, with the spirit which will meet the Ag in this conclusion. So the celebration
rwo powerful teams, in which the spirit gies on Dornblaser field next Saturday. will be held before the passage of the
measures is actually a reality. The rea
of keen rivalry exists, will be fighting
sons given for the postponement until
for the premier honors o f the state. The
Friday rather than staging a demonstra
Aggie players, with over two hundred
tion yesterday or today are many. The
rooters, are going to expend every effort
Student Council holds that many Home
to beat the Grizzlies on their home
comers will be on the campus Friday to
ground while hundreds o f University stuparticipate in the celebration of the Uni
ients, faculty members, Homecomers and
versity’s beginning of a new era of
townspeople will yell for the fighting
growth. It is believed better to make
Grizzlies to “ Ruin ’ em Bruins.” The
Homecoming proper begin with the A r
University has one o f the strongest
Special
Sections
of
Bleachers
mistice day convocation Thursday than
teams in her history, and from the per
Friday afterrnoon after 4 o’clock classes
Assigned Various Groups
formances of the State college eleven this
are dismissed.
by Yell King Keeley.
season, it seems to have one o f the best •
Following the convocation Friday
shances since losing the title to regain
morning a full and enthusiastic celebra
it.
Coach Bierman has a team, that defeat
The record crowd expected at the Ag tion program will be adhered to. The'
ed the University of Washington, the gie game Saturday will be handled by the committee in charge of arrangements
largest school in the northwest, and, had Bear Paws, who will comply, with the consists of George Shepard, Guy Mooney
it not been for numerous injuries suf plans o f Yell King Pat Keeley and Grad
fered by the backfield, might have cap uate Manager Harold Lansing for ar
(Continued on Page Four.)
tured the first honors in the Northwest ranging the different sections o f the va
— BEAT THE AGGIES—
Conference. During the last week the rious groups of spectators. All stu
condition of the team has unproved and dents must show their A. S. U. M. tick
by Saturday the Varsity should face the ets or be charged admission, according
Montana State college as strong a team to Mr. Lansing. All freshmen will be
obliged to wear green caps, no matter
as when it beat the Sun Dodgers.
«Karry Adams, the field general and what the weather.
one of the fastest men in the northwest,
That the rooting may -be carefully su
has been practically out of the game perintended, all University men except
since the Washington contest but it is freshmen will be expected to sit in the
expected that he will be in good condi section of the bleachers north o f the
tion for the coming battle. The Aggies gymnasium entrance. The freshmen will
“ As Homecoming season draws near
ect and fear Adams. I t was his sit next them on the north, and the Ag we feel sure a goodly number of gradu
gie rooters will occupy the seats near ates and former students will be back.
(Continued on Page Pour.)
their team’s entrance at the northern There is every reason for a big celebra
end of the gymnasium.- The women of tion. There will be no classes from 10
— BEAT TH E AGGIES—
the University have been allotted the sec o’clock Thursday until Monda/ ^^rning.
tion between the Montana team’s en
The schedule of events includes a va
trance" and the main entrance. - People ried list of attractions. The military
paying admission will occupy the bleach ball Wednesday night is the opening gun.
ers south of this. V
The Armistice day convocation merits a
The University band will be stationed record attendance. W e are glad of the
fate of measures 18 and 19. ^Undoubted
(Continued on Page Four.)
ly the addresses of Governor Sam V.
Stewart and Governor-elect Joseph M.
— BEAT THE AGGIESDixon at Friday’s" victory convocation
will be well attended. From then on the
/jjjMre W ill Be No Band Next
jubilee will be on in full swing. With
Unless Funds Are
a dance, open houses, old timers pictures
" “ 'aised,” Says Padgette. ’
and “M” club reunion and a rally for the
football team, the afternoon and even
ing will not drag.
ill University students should make
“The class fight Saturday morning
point to attend the band benefit
will serve as an eye-openeT for the
ce in the gymnasium Friday night,”
Aggie game at 2:30. The fraternity
!& Sergeant J. L. Padgette yesterday;,
An Armistice day convocation will be reunions and the Masquers’ play, ‘“ Seven
iiless the band has the support of the held in the gymnasium at 10 o’clock. Keys to Baldpate,” will afford ample di
tire student body at this, their only Through the co-operation of the convo version for Saturday evening.”
ancial drive of the year, there will be cation committee and the University
.A letter from Professor F. C. Scheuch,
band next quarter. So far the organi- American Legion club a fitting program chairman of the faculty committee, was
tion is existing without funds, and if has -been arranged.
sent to a list of 2,200 names of gradu
this condition keeps up all practice will
Lewis ,M. Simes, instructor in law, will ates and former students 10 days ago.
be abandoned.”'
si
deliver the main address. Short reminis Last Friday’s Kaimin was sent to the
Sergeant Padgette, who Is in charge cent talks ;by students who have been same people. The “M” club has made a
o f the affair, states that the dance will under fire in the World War will be giv special appeal to the athletes not now
be strictly informal and not to be con en; -Suitable songs for the occasion will in school to return for the Aggie game.
fused with the military ball Wednesday be sung by the University male quar A letter from the student committee
night, yet members o f the R. O. T. C. tet. The -program will be concluded by was. mailed yesterday to every man and
may wear their uniforms if they desire the calling of the University honor roll woman who has passed from the cam
to do so.
pus. “ We haven’ t heard from a great
■and' taps.
In the afternoon the ex-service men of number of alumni directly, but those who
Members of the R.'*’ 0 . Ti C. have
charge o\ the ticket selling and tickets the University, the R. O. T. C. band have written have promised the attend
may be purchased^anywhere on the cam will join with the ex-service men of Mis ance of many others who have neglected
pus before Friday. / •
soula county in a, downtown celebration. to write of their intentions,” said Guy
Mooney, chairman of the student Home
; Besancon’ s orchestra will furnish the
.music;
coming committee, yesterday.
— BEAT THE AGGIES-^

BEAR PAWS TO HANDLE
CROWD AT AGBIE GAME

MANY W ill BE HERE
■ FOR HOMECOMING DAY

SAND NEEDS SUPPORT
AT BID-DANCE FRIDAY

VICTORY CONVOCATION
FOR THURSDAY MORNING

Old and New M
Men To Talk Old
Times Next Friday

No. 12

SOPHOMORE MEN
FORM BEAR PAW

All visiting alumni who^have won Ms
will meet with the members of the M SILENT SENTINEL CBEATES
club Saturday morning in the gymnasium
NEW HONOB SOCIETY.
at 10:30. The meeting will be informal
and for the purpose of discussing the
25 Men to Eentertain Visiting
athletic contests of other days.
Teams, Assist Keeley
President Harry Adams of the M
and Be Police.
club has called a meeting of the mem
bers for this evening at 7 o’clock in the
gymnasium. Other plans for the Home
Bear Paw, sophomore society, an off
coming visitors’ entertainment will be spring of Silent Sentinel, was formally
discussed.
launched as a campus organization Fri
day afternoon in the belief .that Montana
should have an organization to receive
— BEAT T H E AGGIES—
and entertain visiting teams and their
supporters, to assist Yell King Pat Keel
ey at rallies and to act as a police force
at athletic contests.
The members of the organization met
the returning Bruins Sunday evening
with automobiles. Saturday the men of
Bear Paw will act as hosts to the State
college team and assist as policemen at
the football game. -Until permanent uni
forms can be secured arm bands bearing
Number of Candidates for Squad the letter, “ B. P.,” will be worn.
The men of eBar Paw are pledged to
Is Large and More Are
do all in their power as sophomores to
Expected Later.
promote the best interests of all campus
traditions.
The constitution o f Bear Paw calls
“ Debate plans are going along well for the election of 20 sophomores by
under the direction of Manager George Silent Sentinel each fall, exclusive of
Witter,” said Mr. E. L. Freeman, de athletes who will probably win “ Ms”
bate coach, yesterday. ‘T h e number of in some branch of athletics during the
candidates for the squad is already large, year. Sophomores winning athletic let
though there are several promising in ters on any team automatically become
dividuals on the campus who have not members o f Bear Paw. This plan thus
yet handed in their names for either of provides for at least 20 men to carry on
the tryouts. I believe, however, that the the work of the organization a t *all
Montana spirit will bring these men into times.
the game.”
The members of Bear Paw are Ralph
Mr. Freeman went on to say that he! Bell, Oakley Coffee, William Cogswell,
has just received a letter from GeoTgei Arthur Driscoll, Guy Dunlavy, Rex
L. Koehn of Portland, announcing the' Healy, F. E. McMahon, Clyde Murphy,
appearance, in the spring, of a book that! Charles McDonald, Ernest Parmalee,
will include the representative debates of Harry Rooney, John Smith, Sidney Kent,
the institutions of the northwest and Pa Richard Theis, Byron Thomas, Lloyd
cific coast This should prove to be a Thompson, Arnold Tschudy, Bert Walk
considerable incentive for Montana men er, Alvin Olson, Edward Madsen, James
to do some well-finished work this year. Murphy, Percy Spencer; Raymond Kib
“ I see no reason why your University ble, Tom MacGowan and Joe Kershner.
should not qualify with any other in this The latter five won their athletic letters
work,” he said.
las spring, MacGowan in track, the other
Mr. Freeman further stated that the four in baseball.
bibliographies for the .Japanese exclu
The plans of the organization call for
sion question, which is the preliminary a leader to be known as the Chief Grizz
tryout subject, are now posted on the ly. The other officers are a Right Paw
bulletin boards in the library building. and a Left Paw, to serve as lieutenants
He said that the judges of the tryout to the Chief Grizzly. James Murphy
contest will place emphasis chiefly upon was elected Chief Grizzly. Clyde Murphy
the debater’ s ability to choose the vital and Guy Dunlavy were elected to the
points in the question and to handle the other positions.
significant evidence in an extemporane
ous way.
: —<0f
The first tryout is on November 16.
Entries ;for that date must be made by
November 12. Mr. Witter is prepared to
furnish all details.

DEBATE PLANS ARE
ARRANGED FOR SEASON

'■"— BEAT THE AGGIES—

UNIVERSITY SERVICE MEN
MARCH IN TOWN PARADE
Thursday at 2 o’clock the R. O. T. C.
band with the American Legion of the
University, will meet on the Missoula
county courthouse lawn and join with
-the other organizations who will partici*
pate in celebrating the secoiyl anniver
sary o f the signing of the armistice.
After leaving the courthouse the pa
rade, led by the R. O. T. C. band and
followed in order by the G. A. R., the
Missoula band, the American Legion of
the University and city combined, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and all-other
ex-service men, will go to the Liberty
theater, where the following program will
be given: Invocation, Rev. H. S. Gatley;
solo, DeLoss Smith; address, Professor
Walter L. Pope of the University law
school; benediction, Father Stack.
— BEAT TH E AGGIES—

UNDERCLASSMEN CLASH
IN BATTLE SATURDAY

Contests Were Postponed for
' Homecoming Day.
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock the
Homecomers will be given an opportunity
to see the annual freshman-sophomore
fall class fights. The fights have been
postponed for two weeks or more by
the Student Council for the benefit of
the Homecoming program. A tub rush,
ah obstacle race and wrestling matches
comprise the events of the morning.
Neithe rclass has announced the per
sonnel of its team, but it is known that
both camps are holding frequent con
ferences and i t is expected that two
strong sets of contestants will be entered.
Ten football players from each class have
been barred froap participation in the
fights.
The committee in charge of the con
tests consists of Pat Keeley, yell king,
and the four" class presidents, JEIarry
Adams, Ronald Kain, James Murphy and
Eugene McKinnon. They have appoint
ed Guy Mooney, Eck.Mosby and Ronald
Kain as judges of the events;

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

NEW UNIVERSITY M BOOK
Students W ill Y e ll
NOW AT CAMPUS STORE
A t P igskin P ractices
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TUESDAY, NOV. 9, 1920.
GET THE HOMECOMING SPIRIT.
There are no classes from Thursday at 10 until Monday morn
ing. We have been told that many students will go home for
these, four days. This was an objection raised against the cele
bration Friday of the passage of the initiative-measures. Will
they go? We hope not. But if the program, as arranged, is not
attractive enough to hold them, we seriously, and in candid
frankness, question-if their presence would add much to the
Homecoming we have all been looking forward to'.
If our students aren’t interested in seeing the Aggie game, in
attending the Armistice convocation, in hearing the present gov
ernor of Montana, and his successor-elect, the man who will ad
minister the measures, and the many other features that cram
the four days to overflowing,- then we are mistaken in the stu
dents. We don’t believe they want to leave the Homecomers to
wander around alone. They are coming here to see the student
body, their successors as undergraduates, and it is up to the stu
dents to stay and act as hosts. This Friday was not declared a
holiday so that we, as individuals, could go hunting, but so that
we could demonstrate to the citizenry of the state our gratifi
cation of their overwhelming endorsement of the record of our
University and their confidence in its ability to progress and be
come a great university. If we as members of the student body
should decide to go home it would be the greatest slam we could
take at the voters of this great state. They have passed a pair of
measures that will in a short time raise Montana’s rank among
the higher educational institutions from along in the forties to a
place alongside of the foremost American institutions.
« It’s up to you, fellow student. Where does your dyty lie?
BEAT THE AGGIES.
y
---------is “ Of course we’ll beat the Aggies. Who remembers when a
f team from over the hill ever beat a Bruin eleven? Why, they
: haven’t had any bear meat since 1907.” This is the spirit that
pervades the campus. We fully expect to send the Bobcats home
■With their initial defeat oi the season. But idle boasting will not
do it.
Our team will fight. It will die in battle before going down
before an Aggie team. That has been demonstrated. But it will
feel a lot more like fighting as a demon from the underworld if
it knows the student body is with it.
We showed the right spirit last Sunday evening when the team
came home from Whitman. That rally at the Milwaukee depot
was an excellent demonstration. We have hit the right stride.
So let’s get out on the bleachers every afternoon and let the
Bruins see that we are for them. Let ’em hear you.
The undefeated Aggies must be checked. Our championship
title is at stake. Every student must do his part. Beat the Ag
gies.

||

BASKET BALL PROSPECTS
LOOK 6000 FOR FROSH
Former High School Stars for
Freshmen Practice.

Graybeal and---Sargent of Missoijla;
Haight, Harvey and McCracken of Liv
ingston; Smith, McKinnen and Hedges ofHelena; McKoin o f Great Falls; O’Neil
of Havre and Badgley of Billings. Some
valuable material that is now on the
football team ncludeis Courtney, an old
Missoula high star; Conroy of Missoula;
•McAuliffe, Dablberg, Ennis and Nelson,
stars from Butte, and Tanner of Miles
City.
Most of the men out or coming out
are high school stars, all o f them have
had several years- experience.
I f the men continue to show the same
spirit and continue to come out a sched
ule will be arranged. Games will be ar
ranged with the Aggie frosh, Mount St._
Charles apd a number o f the stronger
high schoqis o f the state, says Coach
Larkin

The prospects for a banner winnig
basketball team certainly look good.
There are many former high school stars
from all over the state. We have a
team composed o f all-state men, said
William Larkin, iactinjg coach of the
freshman squad.
t There are between 43 and 50 candi dates out for the team, and the num
ber will be^increased considerably when
the frosh football team disbands. There
4s some very valuable material on the
freshman team.
vAccording to Coach Larkin weeding jwill start this-week and the members
of the squad will be picked) They have
been practicing for the past three weeks
and the men have had ample time to
show their ability.
Some of the most promising candi
dates are Kiff, Ralf, Jacobs, Keene,

.........

—

............

...........

— BEAT THE AGGIES—

NO K A IM IN F R ID A Y .
There will be no Kaimin published
Friday. A Football I£aiinin, with a
full and complete account of the Sat
urday game, along with other Home
coming news, will be delivered as soon
as possible after the game to Craig
hall, Simpkins hall, and all.fraternity
and sorority houses.

<

AH students of the University are ex
pected to attend practice of the Var
sity football team every afternoon from
now till the Aggie game, according to
Graduate Manager o f Athletics Harold
Lansing and Yell King Pat Keeley.
Mr. Keeley will be in front of the
bleachers from 3:30 to 5:30 each after
noon to lead in the practice of yells.
“ If* you can’ t come till 4 o’clock, come
then. But be sure you do come every
day. W e’ve got to have a crowd- there
every day to show the team we’re back
ing them to. beat the Aggies. Fuss if
you w anf .toj but be there,” said the yell
king.
— B EAT TH E AGGIES—

KEELEY HOLDS RALLIES
BEFORE A6GIE CONTEST

Special Montana Memory Al
bum Has View of Main HaU
on Cover. •
The University now has a new M book.
This M book was designed to order and
is on sale-at. the A. S. U. M. store. On
the outside of the cover is embossed a
picture o f main hall and the State Uni
versity ” 8601. This was decided upon,
after a representative o f the company
that manufactures the books made a trip
out here to look over the campus.
The book is loose-leaf and there are
pages that provide for the keeping of
athletic and other school records. When
ever the pages are full, new pages may
be obtained and so the book can reall&i
never' be filled. The color of the new
book is dark brown. There are 200 books
for sale at the A. S. M. U. store and a
special effort will be made to put them
into the hands o f every student.

Men Boarders Wanted
433 South 6th St. East.
Four Blocks From U.

J. D. Rowland
J E W E L E R AND O PTIC IAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.

Office Phone 720.
residence phone 1111-W. '

J O H N POPE
H E A T IN G AND PLUMBING.
, Basement Hammond'Block.

Friday night at 8:30 what is expected
to be the biggest rally of the year will
be staged, according to Yell King Pat
Keeley. The song and yell fest will start
on the steps of Main after which a down
town rally will be staged. Bear Paw will
aid Yell King Keeley in every way. in
making the rally peppy. Coach B. W.
Bierman, Captain Harry Dablberg and
others will address the students.
Saturday at 1:30 a downtown rally will
be held. Following the Higgins avenue
demonstration the students will march to
the bleachers on Domblaser field to see
the* Bruin-Aggie Homecoming game.
— BEAT TH E AGGIES—
H O M EC O M IN G .
By I nsydious.
This here
Is Homecoming week.
All the old gents
And Janes
W ho ever went
To Montana
Will come back.
That is, most
Of them.
And they’ll wander
Around the place
And see all the old
Nooks
And corners
And wish they
Was back again.
And then
They’ll go out
On the field
And watch the Aggies
Get licked
Just like in
The old days.
Then to the gym „
The same old gym
(Thank God for 18 and 19)
And the “ rastle”
W e’ll stand by
And watch ’em
Do the stone age
Steps.
And we’ll snicker.
But just the same
W e’ll be glad
To have the old ’uns
Back again.
— BEAT TH E AGGIES—

ART LEAGUE HAS PARTY.
Thirty Art Students Attend
Taffy Pull Saturday Evening.
Delta Phi Delta, national art frater-.
nity, and the art league gave a taffy pull
Saturday evening at the home o f Mrs.
L. J. Kroonenburg. About 30 art stu
dents were present.
The program consisted of" hypnotic
stunts by Hugh McDonald, who' has
traveled with several shows, including
Alexander the Great, and who has made
a tour of Hawaii; a chalk talk by Rex
Healy; classical poses by Lottie Helvik;
a graduate of the fine arts department;
a waltzing doll' stunt by Ruby Jacobson
and Lois Showell; a duet by Lois and
Eleanor Showell and a reading by Alfretta Philpott.
Following tne program doughnuts and
coffee were served.
The rooms were decorated in pink and
gold, the Delta Phi Delta colors.
— BEAT THE AGGIES—

Don’t Shiver!
A Warm Overcoat
Will Feel Mighty Good
at the Aggie Game

And We Have Them,
at Prices to Suit You
If you have not bought your W inter
O vercoats, now is the best tim e to buy,
a s prices are lower at D onohue’s. A d 
ler, Rochester, Clothcraft, and the fam
ous Ford O vercoats in real snappy
styles for Varsity m en. Style, com bined
.w ith finest of fabrics, expert tailoring
ann lowest prices m ake these O ’coats
item s of interest to the econom ical

i

fellows.

Priced at

$ 2 9 .7 5 to $ 6 4 .7 5

Prices A R E Lower at Donohue’s h -

GRIZZLIES LOSE
WHITMAN WINS HARD CON.
TEST BY 18-7 SCORE

ciding. score of the game. Garver missed
the goal. An exchange of line bucks and
the game ended as Blackman punted the
ball into Montana territory.
The Lineup. *
Montana (7)
Whitman (13)
Dorsey ...... .... ................ ...... Schrocder
Left end.
Dahlberg ___
Left tackle.
DeMers ------ ..... ....... ..... a............. Emigh
Left guard.
Center

Pass

in Last Five Minutes
Brings Defeat to
Montana.

Blackman

Elliott .........
Right guard...
MacGowan

Pass Whitman’s Strength.
Whitman’s strength was in - the for
ward pass, by which she ^crossed the
Montana line twice.. Whitman kicked off
to Montana, and the first few plays were
exchanges of punts along with a few line
bucks. The results of the kicking was
about even, Sullivan gaining some yard
age over Shepherd and Corkrum. Mon
tana was penalized twice in the first few
minutes of play, which brought the ball
on Montana’s 15-yard line. A ^ u k e pass
put the ball over for the first score. Gar
ver kicked goal.
Second Quarter.
The second period was not a very tight
exhibition Qf football, although neither
side succeeded in scoring. Again in this
quarter considerable punting was done
and Montana was penalized for holding.
Adams slipped through the line for a
brilliant run, bu$ was stopped on Whit
man’s 23-yard line. Tilton made a long
run into Montana, territory, and the half
ended.
At the .start of the second half Kersh
ner started down the field and after
three plays had the ball on the Mis
sionaries’ 20-yard line, but lost the ball
to Whitman on a fumble. The ball was
regained oh the enemy’s 88-yard line and
a series of drives ending with a 15-yard
run by Suliivan gave Montana her only
touchdown. Sullivan kicked goal. Whit
man lost the ball after the kickoff on her
40-yard line. Sullivan rounded the end
for two yards and Montana was penalized
15 yards again, ruining her chances to
score before the quarter ended.
- Four penalties in .the last period kept
the Grizzlies from taking the ball very
far into Whitman territory. A punt of
Kersbner’s was blocked and the ball was
recovered on Montana’s one-yard line.
Kershner pjinted again and Corkrum ad
vanced the ball to the 15-yard line. Whit
man fumbled and Montana advanced the
ball to the Missionaries’ 40-yard line. A
pass was intercepted and. after three suc
cessful passes Whitman went Over Mon
tana’s line by a delayed pass for the de— BEAT THE AGGIES—

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“ WE H U S T L E ”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting.
I ll N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

“ M” MEN, A T T E N T I O N .
There will be a meeting of all “M”
men at 10:30 a. m., November 13, in
the gymnasium. This includes not
oonly “M” men. in ^school but all “M”
men of former years.
HARRY ADAMS.

Right tackle.
— BEAT THE AGGIES—

Adams ....----Quarterback.
.... Garver

Kershner .....
Fullback.

. Shepherd

Sullivan .......
Left half.

Right half,
Sullivan.
2;
Touchdownsi— Tilton,
touchdown goals— Garver, Sullivan.
Score by periods:
Whitman __1.......... ..........7 0 0 6—13
Montana ..;__ 0 7 0— 7

CELEBRATED GHOSTS
GIVE THEIR OPINIONS
ON HOMECOMING DAY
By Gwendoline Keene.
The Kaimin is busy Homecoming day;
after interviewing all the campus celeb
rities, the paper sent out a reporter to
interview some famous ghosts locked up
in the morgue in theNnewspaper room of
the journalism building. Slipped in with
the clippings about them in the big en
velopes filed in the drawers are the spir
its o f men worthy o f being kept in a
permahent record.
The reporter returned immediately to
T. R. to get a live first interview, and
after he had read through the clippings
filed under “Roosevelt, T. R.,” Speeches
and Campaigns,” his ear was able to
catch the following remarks:
“Homecoming day? Yes, sir, you peo
ple ought to have a good one. A univer
sity is no good unless it can keep its
hold on the affection of its graduates.
Montana has done tha£, I ’ sure; lots of
them will come back. ^Now give them a
good time and show them that the old
place is getting better every year. The
Aggie gam e?. Of course you’ll win that.
Your boys have fought like real Grizzlies
every time so far, and you -knpw a
wounded bear is twice as dangerous as
a cat that'_s been resting up. That game
will be strenuous, strenuous for the en
emy, I mean.”
President. Wilson responded in this
way:
“About •Homecoming day, may I not
insist on the following points:
1. A large attendance o f grads?
2. Lots of snow to make the grounds
look well?"
«.
3. %Good dance on W ednesday ?
4. Good “con” on Thursday?
5. Good rallies on Friday?
G to 13. Lick the Aggies?
14. Lick them hard?”
Bryan gives his blessing with the fol
lowing:
“ The country is dry, so you boys can’t
get into trouble any more. Go ahead
and have a good time, with my heartiest
good wishes. And though I am a lover
of peace I should like to hear of a good
•scrap Saturday on Dornblaser field.” : - ;
Mr. Harding and Mr. Cox are too
“ nouveau celebres” to have established
ghosts in the fiie as yet, and none of
the .other spirits crowding the morgue
were considered important enough by the
reporter to be interviewed. As he tucked
in the envelopes, however, and pushed
the havy drawer shut, he did hear a
wraith-like whisper,
“Tell ’em to lick those Aggies, boy,”
and,in the thin air. he saw a moustached

WORK OF THE R. 0. T. C.
TfVILL NOW BE INDOORS

AND

All- Work Made^ by US Is Guar
anteed for Style, Fit and Firstclass Workmanship.
318 N. HIG G INS A V E . '
M I S S O U L A , MONT.

The coming inter-fraternity basketball
series, scheduled to begin the last week
in November, may decide the permanent
ownership of the loving cup offered to
the first fraternity to win the Greek
championship three times. Iota Nu is
within grasp of the trophy with two
wins to its credit, while Sigma Chi and
Delta Rho are seconds with one banner
.each.

McAuliffe, O’Conner, F. Hedges, McKin
non, Norville, R. Kiff, Dunlavy and Bell.
Spiller, Dan O’Neil, Eugene O’Neil,
SOPHOMORE Y. W. GIRLS
Roysden, Ayres and Haight are billed
GIVE TODAY’ S PROGRAM to represent Sigma Phi Epsilon.
A. D. A. will choose from McKain,
Warner, Kain, Jordan, Hedges, Badgley
The sophomore members of the Y. W.
and Moriarty.
G. A. under the direction of Ovidia Gudmunsen, will have charge of the meeting
— BEAT THE AGGIES—
held today at 5 o’clock in the women’ s
rest room. This is part of a plan to have
each class take charge of one meeting
during the year. The juniors will put
EAT
on a program before the end of the
fall quarter, the seniors and freshmen
What you like
in the spring quarter. This plan is in
when you like
tended to stimulate competition among
HOME CAFE
the girls responsible for the programs
held.
Alt Home Cooking
Elsie Thompson was elected’ to replace
Solvay Andresen as chairman of the fi
nance committee at the meeting of the
— BEAT THE AGGIES—
cabinet Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Inez Bozorth entertaained two
guests at dinner recently, Miss Virginia
Weaver Sunday, and Miss Kate Daum
Monday.

KODAK ALBUMS
and
MEMORY BOOKS
These are priced from 40c to
$8.50.

Viola Milkwick of Hamilton is expect
ed to visit Sylvia Bakkeby during Home
coming. '

Art Corners, for mounting
your pictures.....................10c
White lead pencils....... ...10c

— BEAT THE AGGIES—

Leonard Radtke, a student, in the
school of forestry, left Monday night for
Madison, Wisconsin, where his father is
seriously ill.
Delta Sigma Chi sorority gave a danc
ing party Saturday night at the chapter
.house. White chrysanthemums and pink
roses were used to carry out the color
scheme of pink and white. Miss May
Calloway and her sister Mabel Adeline
served punch to the guests. Mrs. T. C.
Spaulding and Mrs* Mary Leetch acted
as chaperones.
Twenty-three guests
were present.
— BEAT .THE AGGIES—

TRAITS are INVITED to

See Our
New Work
TS&@ P a sch a l HfrssM©

Regal Shoes
Norman Shoes
Prices Reduced
$18.00
15.00
12.00
10.00

grades, $13.05
grades, 19.80
grades, 8.55
grades, 6.85

You [Can’t Beat Our
CASH PRICES

Bootery

—

M’KAY ART COMPANY

H A R T K O R N ’S
214 Higgins Avenue

North End of Bridge.

EMPRESS

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

ALICE JOYCE
— IN—

B. & H.

PRESSING

Stein & Mitch

Iota Nu Needs Only One More
Victory to Win Silver
Loving Cup.

JUDGES of GOOD POR

— BEAT THE AGGIES—

Jewelry and
Optical Co.
C L E A N IN G

FRATERNITY HOOP I I I
TO P U T TOR TROPHY

The R . O. T. C. classes, both freshmen
Owing to the recent int^rfraternity
and sophomore, will continue their work
inside until better weather permits out council ruling, which makes men who
have
won their letters in basketball in
side work again. Indoor instruction on
military technique will be given by Ma eligible for fraternity games, three fra
ternities lose one map each. Iota Nu
jor A. C. CrQn.
The R. O. T. C. did not appear on the loses Sullivan, Sigma Nu loses Walterdrill ground last Friday, nor did they skirchen and Sigma Chi loses Larkin.
Iota Nu will choose five of the follow
on Monday. Regardless of snow, classes
will go on indoors. The freshmen met in ing men to bring home the cup: Adams,
Elliott,
Spogen, Joy, Barry, Smith, An
the, assembly hall, where Major Cron de
livered lectures on military courtesy. The drews and Scharf.
.sophomore class under Cadet Major Pat
Straw, Porter, Baird, Kent, McMahon,
Keeley made the preliminary scale, nec Stowe, Ennis and Conroy will try to keep
essary for the construction of a military the trophy in its present place on the
ifiap of this vicinity. As soon as weather Sigma Chi piano.
permits this work will be put to practical
Delta Rho will pick its. team from Mactests. Most of the R. O. T. C. during the Gowan, Boyd, H. Dahlberg, G. Dahlberg,
winter will be preparation in the tech- j McCullum,' McKoin, Higbee, Holkesvig
nique of military science, rather than j and McKown.
drill in the open field.
Sigma Nu bases its hopes on Kershner,

J --B E A T THE AGGIES—

MERCHANT TAILORS
L. N. B A K E R 0. W. W A L F O R D
Telephone 581.
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a.

Right end.
Whitman college defeated the crippled
Grizzlies Saturday afternoon at Walla
Walla. A fluke pass in the first ,five
minutes of play, and a pass in the final
few minutes of the game gave the Min
isters the long end of a 13 to 7 score.
The Bruins, crippled from previous en
gagements, outplayed Whitman in. every
period of the game, making 11 .first
downs against six, and gaining much
more yardage than the Ministers. With
100 yards of penalties given to the Griz
zlies against the Missionaries 20 yards.
The Montana men returned with severe
criticism of the officials for partiality
shown the Whitman eleven, and for sev
eral questionable decisions.
Montana Line Superior.
The Montana line was far superior to
that of Whitman and each time Montana
came within scoring distance they were
assessed a heavy penalty for some al
leged breach o f rules. The real strength
of the Grizzly line was shown early in
the second half when Montana marched
down the field for. her only touchdown.
The Whitman eleven was unable to hold
against the attack. Fighting Steve Sullivan, Joe Kershner
and Harry Adams played stellar football
for Montana, while Garver, Tilton and
Oomrada earned the lion’s share o f the
credit for Whitman’s victory. Twice
Corkrum, the Whitman quarter, playing
safety, downed a Montana man with an
open field ahead, nabbing Adams in the
second quarter when it seemed the
speedy but crippled quarter had got away
clean.

mouth curved in a wicked grin, and one
twinkling eye ^screwed into a wink. It
looked a great deal like the shade of
General John J. Pershing.

We arq, always glad to have
students inspect our unusually
fine line of gold and platinum
wrist watches, ring mountings,
scarf pins, etc.

“D O LLA R S
AND THE

W OM AN”
From the Powerful Story by
Albert Payson' Terhune

The Store on the Corner.

B A R N E T T and
H E N R iK S O N

A COMEDY— A NEWS
Matinee and Evening

ELAINE TAYLOR
At the Organ

1
I

P A G E FOUR
man has hopes of starting him Saturday
He possesses the triie Grizzly fighting
spirit, and should prove a hard man. for
the Aggies to oppose.
The American Legion dance, sched
Sullivaq, $Iersbner and Harris com-:
uled for Wednesday night, will be in
plete a backfield that -make up a won
formal, according to Leonard Radtke,
derful scoring machine on the offense
president o f the University American
and a brickwall secondary defense. Sulli
Legion.
van has proven himself the iron warhorse
The committee in charge urges all
of the 1920 University aggregation.
ex-service men to wear uniforms, but
KITTENS BUT Kershner at fullback has been dubbed,
ARTIST RENDERS CLASSIC the dance is informal for the remain OUTPLAY
FAIL TO SCORE.
“Bullet Joe,” and although Harris has
PROGRAM.
der of the student body.
pleyed but one game in the backfield he
has Shown his capability.
Lone Tally iii Third Quarter The Montana line has not been out
Large Audience Envoys Recital
played by any team it has tangled with.
Comes After Fnmble
by Eminent American
The Aggies will have to depend upon
Pianist.
by Cubs.
more than steam ■roller tactics to ad
vance th'e ball into Montana territory.’
Freeman, touted by Coach. Bierman as
The Aggie Bob kit tens defeated the one of the .best men that he has ever
A piano recital was given Thursday
afternoon by Franklin- Cannon, distin
Grizzly Cubs by a score of 6 to 0 at seen at the center position, along with
guished pianist and accohlpanist o f El
Bozeman Friday afternoon. The Uni Elliott’ and DeMers or Ramsey fat the
len Beach Yaw, in the auditorium of main Seven Keys to Baldpate to Be
versity freshmen showed themselves to guards, form a trio that has been the
hall. Playing a strictly classical program
stopping place for many an opposing
Presented
by
U
Students
be a better team, making 20 first downs backfield man, and has defended ^§11 the
and confining himself almost entirely to
at
Liberty
Saturday.
to the Kittens’ three, •but luck was actions of the Grizzlybacks.
compositions o f the latter part of the
eighteenth century, Mr. Cannon held his
Captain Dahlberg and MacGowan, two
against tyiem. The lone touchdown of
audience spellbound for the better part
the game came in the third quarter when* tackles that have played in every Mon
Seven
Keys
to.
Baldpate,
presented
by
of an hour and a half. He was encored
tana contest, are in perfect condition.
time and again and only when he refused the Masquers club at its first appearance a Cub failed to catch a punt on the Kit Both are real fighting men. Their work
ten’s
10-yard
liner
The
ball
was
re
in
Stevensville
Friday,
will
go
to
Poison
to play any more did his audience finally
this season guarantees, them a place
and Ronan Wednesday and Thursday. trieved by an Aggie frosh. Slawson then among the best linemen in the north
leave.
carried the ball for a touchdown. Jones
It
will
be
presented
for
the
first
time
west.
The auditorium was crowded to the
failed to kick goal.
Daylis and Carver or Dorsey will play
doors shortly after 4 o’clock. DeLoss to a Missoula audience Saturday morn
Captain Carl Nelson, Plummer and
ing
when
it
will
be
given
for
the
school
the end positions. Montana’s wing po
Smith, dean of the school of music, ush
ckil<ffen. Saturday night it will play at Neiswanger starred for the University sitions will be well taken care of. "
ered Mr. Cannon to the platform where
freshmen, while Slawson made the great1
the Liberty theater.
Montana will have opposition, and even
he took his place at the piano. Mr. Can
est gains for the Bobkittens.
The
trip
to
Stevensville
was
a.
financial
greater opposition than is expected on
non then turned to the audience and ex
The entire game was played in a snow
plained what he was going to play. success. Guy Hazelton, manager of the storm which hindered fast playing, but the University campus. Coach Graves
Starting with Bach’ s “ Chorale Prelude” American theater there, was so pleased the players indicated that they would be of the Montana State college has built
as an illustration o f :the German school with Seven Keys to.Baldpate that he strong candidates fo r their respective a wonderful football machine, a team of
veterans which has not suffered a de
of music, and switching into the French has already %given a guarantee for The varsity teams next year.
feat this season. The Aggies had an
school and then back into the German Thief, the next play to be presented by
The lineup was as follows:
the
Masquers
club.
The
cast
made
the
easy game with Mount S t Charles last
school, he showed the difference in style
Ennis ................ ................ .....
trip
in
four
cars
furnished
by
University
Saturday, while the Grizzlies fonght a
o f the compositions. His second selection
Right end.
and
Missoula
people.
was Schuhman’s “ Papillons.”
Before
hard battle with. Whitman college. .
Ashford ...............
The
cast
will
leave
Wednesday
morn
playing this he told the audience the sto
With one exception the Aggie line is
Right tackle.
ry. A number o f Chopin’s compositions ing for Ronan, where it will play that
composed o f letter-men. Ashbury is the
Willis ........
night
at
the
Gaiety
theater.
The
next
were next given, including “ Fantasie Im
only new man, but he has performed
Right guard.
promptu,” “ Perseus,” “ G-FIat Etude’ night the players will appear at the
creditably in all of the Aggie contests.
Dahlberg ...
Danaher
Liberty
theater
in
Poison.
Mr.
Alexan
and. “ Opus 49.”
- Robertson and Knight, two men of last
4 Center.
der Dean will address the high schools
year’s team, will play the guard posi
{Mr. Cannon is a- great admirer of
in both Ronan and Poison on dramatics Egan .........
tions, Captain Morphy and. Bush have
Chopin and considers Opus 49 as his
Left guard.
at the University.
both played four years for the Blue and
greatest single work. He went into de
Seats for the Missoula performance, Farrel ......
Gold, and will start the game Saturday
tail in explaining the meaning of the mas
Left tackle.
Saturday night are on sale for students
in the tackle positions. Devore and J.
terpiece and during the rendition every
at Main hall between 9 and 10 a. m., and Neiswanger
Mashin,
a three-year man, will play the
one could follow the struggle and the
Left end.
3:45 and 5 p. m. A large number of
extremities of the line.
final triumph of the soul.
McAuliffe
..
alumni, in response to the blanks sent
McCarren, a heady little quarterback,
From Chopin he switched to the more them by the Masquers club, have written
Quarterback.
will pilot the Aggies. McCarren has
modem DeBussy, playing two selections to reserve seats. (Tickets may also be Plummer ....
made quite a reputation with <&e Ana
of his and when the audience refused to purchased at the Smead office on Hig
Right halfback.
conda high school and was seen on D om he quieted, he played as an encore R o gins avenue.
Nelson ........
Slawson
blaser field last '’‘year with the Aggie
senthal’s arrangement o f the Blue Dan
Left halfback.
Kittens. McDonald at fullback has ex
ube.
Egeberg ....
perience, is a good line plunger and has
TESTS IN PSYCHOLOGY
Fullback.
ability to kick. Bryan has been playing
WILL INDICATE TALENT
— BEAT THE AGGEIES—
good game at left half, and has been
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making a reputation around the state
Five musical tests in general psychol
VARSITY CAPS ARRIVE;
as a punter. Finch, a two-year man,
ogy will indicate that some students have
ALSO FOOT BLANKETS unusual musical talent and would be suc B E A R P AW S T O H A N D L E
is plyaing the other half.
C RO W D A T A G G IE GAME
Whatever the outcome the Homecomcessful in the study o f music, according
Copper, silver and gold caps have ar to F. 0 . Smith, professor o f psychology.
ers are' promised a real battle. They are
(Continued from Page One.)
rived at the campus store in sufficient
going
to journey to their Alma Mater for
Tests of this kind conducted so faT
quantities to supply all students attend have been composed o f pairs of tones
on the track in front of the central a renuion and to see their Grizzlies pro
ing the University, and it is the request from the Victrola. Each student judges
bleachers. Here also will be seen the tect their title again, against the Ag
of Yell King Pat Keeley that all stu which tqpe •< each pair is the higher.
cub bear mascot of the’’ Grizzlies. The gies. Saturday evening they will gather
dents wear these caps at the Aggie game
So ftui, Mr. 'Smith says, there have Bear Paws will be responsible for the around the firesides and talk over tiae
Saturday. A number o f thick, heavy been several students ranking high in
games-of the past, and tell how former
handling of the crowd in general.
blankets, which can be used as footwarm- musical talent. As a class students tak
Yell King Keeley, in his management heroes defeated the Aggies. Montana
ers on the bleachers at the game, can ing general psychology this year are su
of the rooting section, will be assisted students hope they will also laud Adams,
also be obtained at the store now.
perior to those of any previous year, al by Francis Cooney, yell duke, and EQgbee, Dahlberg and the rest
The caps are of two kinds, one for the though there have probably been individ Charles A. Roberts, who will lead the
hoys and one for the girls. Those for uals ranking higher than anyone in the singing of Montana songs. A man with
the boys are of the usual skull-cap type, pre'sent classes.
a -megaphone will report each play to
.while those for the girls are larger and
the crowd, giving the name of the man
more fancy. The edge of these is of
— BEAT TH E AGGIES—
who carried the ball, was hurt, or otherdouble thickness and a copper and silver
Wise figured in the play, and the approx
ribbon hangs down from the button on F R I D A Y S E L E C T E D
imate yardage made each time. Between
the top of the cap.
FOR C E L E B R A T I O N yells and during plays the rooters will
The-blankets are of heavy, wool, about
keep silent when so commanded by- a
a quarter of an inch thick and eight feet
gesture from the yell king.
(Continued From Page One.)
square. In the center of the silver back
ground is the University monogram in and Pat Keeley. The committee will not B R U IN S D E F E N D
gold. The edges of the blanket are: make its plans for the afternoon jubilee
TITULA R
HONORS
trimmed in gold also, making in all a j public until the convocation hour, other
than
that
a
downtown
parade
and
dance
V
very fine, warm cover for rooters at
(Continued from Page One.)
will be staged.
.Saturday’s game.
The joint faculty-student convocation 80-yard run through a field Vf mud that
committee is in charge of the convoca enabled the light University team of last
— BEAT THE AGGIES—
tion program. Various faculty members year to tie the score with tthe heavier
and students who have been active in the Aggie eleven.
CLICK CLARK COACHES
funds campaign drive will speak at the
I-Iigbee, a star in the Montana. backMITCHEL, S. D. TEAM FridfCy convocation, along with Governor field, has also been suffering from in
Stewart and ex-Senator Dixon.
juries since the Washington game. BierClick Clark, former Montana gridiron
star, is having a successful year as coach
and athletic' director at Mitchel high
school, South Dakota. The Mitchel foot
ball team has played four games this
year and has not been defeated. The
smallest score piled up by Clark’s boys
was 67 to 0. His team will play Aber
deen next Saturday.
f
A R M ISTIC E

DANCE

INFORMAL..

GIVES MUSICALE

BRUIN CUBS LOSE
to lueiE fr o s h

MASQUERS' PLAY GOES
TO POISON AND HONAN

BARKER BAKERY
307 North Higgins
EVERYTHING YOU
WANT FOR YOUR
XLTJNCH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls
and French pastry. Noth
ing hut the best in every
thing.
Phone 686 J

COATS AND DRESSES
that are^smart in style
and popular in
price—

Fine and Higgins Ave.

For
Steel-Die Embossing
monograms, Fraternity
Crests, etc.
See

Alex F. P eterson
Druggist and Stationer
“A Good Place to Trade.”
Phone 144
216 Higgins

Florence Hotel 1

Barber S h o p
1“ The Oiie Best”

SPECIAL. RATES
TO STUDENTS

Paschal Studio

PIANO S, V I C T R 0 L A S , S H E E T
MUSIC A N D T E A C H I N G
M A TE R IA L

Hoyt-Dicldnson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.

Another Great Show
So Get Ready To Go

PANTAGES
VAUDEVILLE
L IB E P T Y

THURSDAY

ZARA CARMEN TRIO
‘A Captivating Novelty’
0 - -------------- o

IRENE TREVETTE
The Italian Nightengale
O-

-o

CARL ROSINI COf
Musicians - and ;
Illusionments
0-

-O

PINE & EMERY
.sr— p t ------ 1 8 1

Little “What Nots” of Vaudeville
NOTICE
Girls who have unsold season foot
ball tickets—turn them in this week
only “M” men in school but all “ M”

Jazz Naval Eight
8—BOYS WHO REALLY JAZZ— 8

